The Township of Langley’s Newest Recreation and Community Centre

ALDERGROVE CREDIT UNION
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Case Study |

Township of Langley’s Newest Recreation & Community Centre
Aldergrove Credit Union Community Centre

Known as the birthplace of BC and rich in heritage, the Township of Langley is the fastest growing municipality in BC’s
Metro Vancouver region. Our community’s population of 121,727 is projected to double by 2040. With some 7,000
licensed businesses, there’s many reasons for businesses to explore, experience and excel in the Township of Langley.
Everyday, we are creating opportunities for business and our community to thrive.
Centrally located in the Metro Vancouver region which is home to nearly 3 million people, the Township of Langley
offers direct access to the Fraser River, the Trans-Canada Highway, and to US border crossings open to international
markets with extensive import and export opportunities.
Considered to be amongst the region’s most affordable housing areas, and with unparalleled access to exceptional
community amenities, the Township of Langley is home to seven distinct communities. We are a community of
communities with rich history, vibrant urban centers, which is surrounded by natural beauty and rural lands. Our
communities include Aldergrove, Brookswood-Fernridge, Fort Langley, Murrayville, Walnut Grove, WilloughbyWillowbrook, and our rural area.
This case study focuses on Aldergrove, and how infrastructure investments and business community interests have
positioned businesses to see the possibilities and new opportunities in this budding community.
BACKGROUND |
A community consisting of a mix of rural, residential and business use, Aldergrove is located on the Townships’ eastern
border, and is approximately 59 km from Vancouver. Today, more than 12,000 people call Aldergrove home.
Downtown Aldergrove is a maturing business area with numerous small businesses operating along Fraser Highway.
With schools and homes surrounding this business area, Aldergrove offers the advantages of a walkable community. In
2016, the Township’s Economic Investment & Development team conducted a Business Walk in Aldergrove. Business
owners shared that Aldergrove is very close-knit community. It is a community of multi-generation residents, with a
strong sense of community, and one that business can be a part of. While small business is established in Aldergrove, a
notable retail mall and/or big-box retail outlet is lacking in the area. The area also sees vacant store fronts from time to
time.
Aldergrove is also a farming community with prime soil conditions to produce a range of farm grown/produced
creations. Agriculture and farming have always played an integral role in the community. Aldergrove has a number of
berry farms, nurseries, green houses as well as specialty farms with novelties such as Alpaca yarn products, goji berries,
organic turkeys, and world-class wine.
Over the last several years, the Township has invested in infrastructure to and in Aldergrove to expand utility services
including water, sewer/sanitary, and storm water. Approximately $63 million dollars were invested to bring in the
municipal infrastructure required to address emerging needs and improve livability. Densification options were
unachievable until an established & sustainable water supply was secured for the area along with all of the new services
that would prepare Aldergrove for long-term sustainable growth. In recent years, the development industry has
invested in residential development projects in Aldergrove which demonstrates the community’s potential and expands
our housing inventory. Those who call Aldergrove home, have access to parks and trails, library, sports fields, recreation
programs, cycling routes, and entertainment including one of Canada’s few remaining movie drive-in theatre. With
much of available lands in Aldergrove being designated within the Agricultural Land Reserve, densification options are
restricted in terms of geographic expansion which requires alternate residential / neighborhood planning
considerations.
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Historically, as Fraser Highway runs through downtown Aldergrove, it was a main travelling route for the Fraser Valley.
In the 1960s, with the opening of the new Trans-Canada Highway, Fraser Highway’s importance diminished. As a
consequence, Aldergrove transitioned to being a place that people travelled through as opposed to being a destination.
In the 1980s, large retail malls were constructed in surrounding areas, negatively impacting Aldergrove’s retail
businesses as consumers were being drawn out of the area to other shopping destinations. This equally had negative
impact on other, non-retail businesses in the area, which, over time resulted in additional business closures.
While the Township of Langley is the fastest growing municipality in Metro Vancouver, with population growth of 12%
between 2011 and 2016, Aldergrove has seen less growth in terms of community capacity, diversity, social, and
economic growth. With the right type of investments in the community, economic opportunities exist for Aldergrove.
OBJECTIVE |
In June 2015, Township Mayor and Council announced the construction of a new recreation and community centre for
Aldergrove; a state-of-the art, year-round complex featuring arena, indoor running track, fitness centre, competitionsize pool, leisure pool, waterslides, aqua play structure, lazy river, wave pool, hot tub, playground and picnic area. A
facility that Aldergrove residents would be able to access inexpensively year-round, and become an attraction
destination in BC’s lower mainland.
In designing this complex, one of the first steps was to identify what it should bring to the community. Building a
complex that would offer diverse recreation opportunities for residents, developing a destination that would draw
visitors from far beyond Aldergrove, and supporting business success and attraction, are all elements that would
ultimately give the community an economic boost. The development of this complex for the community achieved a
number of social, cultural, and economic objectives, that:
• Provide and support community based leisure opportunities
• Balance indoor leisure opportunities amongst all of the Langley communities
• Replacement of aged recreation infrastructure
• Develop a more livable and vibrant community
• Strengthen our economy through business core revitalization
• Improve community health and wellness for Aldergrove and Langley residents
• Preserve heritage - secure heritage school site for future generations
• Promote sustainable population growth in Aldergrove
• Fulfill prior commitments from previous Council adopted plans
Through this infrastructure investment, the Township has paved the way for the revitalization and transformation of
Aldergrove including its downtown business core to attract business, development, and thousands of new residents over
decades to come. Like other municipalities across Canada, developing communities like Aldergrove require investment
in infrastructure and services. For Aldergrove, in its 1978-adopted Community Plan, Mayor and Council endorsed a
proposed timeline for infrastructure investment and services establishment. As illustrated below, in addition to the
commitment of other agencies & the business community alike, Aldergrove will continue to see significant investment.
PROCESS |
Infrastructure assessments resulted in the identification of investment priorities. Following the completion of a $20
million dollar sewer system connecting Aldergrove and Gloucester to the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage
District collection system, one of the foremost needs for Aldergrove was the establishment of sustainable water supply.
In order to provide increased capacity and increased assurance/security, a $35 million investment by the municipality
resulted in the new East Langley Water Supply becoming operational and serving Aldergrove. Additionally a new water
treatment system was completed at the cost of $6.5 million, and a new $1.5 million detention pond was constructed to
provide for storm water management.
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Local capacity for sufficient sanitary sewer services was equally required for the area to allow for large projects such as
the new community complex. In 2015, Metro Vancouver announced $63 million in upgrades to the Northwest Langley
Wastewater Treatment Plant to improve effluent quality, enhance environmental protection, and accommodate
projected area population growth. Separately, a municipal infrastructure upgrade to the trunk sewer in Aldergrove was
equally undertaken and completed in late 2017; at an estimated cost of $2 million.
Then, as referenced above, in June 2015, after substantial planning considerations, Township Mayor and Council
approved the construction of a new community and recreation complex in the Aldergrove downtown business core
area. The diversity of attractions that the complex showcases are some of the most unique recreation features &
experiences in Metro Vancouver. The estimated construction budget for the complex was approximately $29.4 million.
In addition to municipal investment, the Federal and Provincial governments provided $9.881 million in funding for the
project.
Understanding the value that this complex would bring to the community, the Aldergrove Credit Union, having been
established in the community for over 65 years and being a significant community business that prides itself in
connecting with the community and giving back, contributed $250,000 financially for 5 years to become the complex’s
name title sponsor in August 2016, resulting in the complex being named the Aldergrove Credit Union Community
Centre (ACUCC). In January 2018, the name title sponsor for the outdoor portion of the upcoming ACUCC was
announced. An established business in the Township for over 96 years, the Otter Co-op contributed $250,000 financially
for 5 years to become the complex’s outdoor portion name title sponsor, featuring the name the Otter Co-op Outdoor
Experience. And finally, a community service organization, the Aldergrove Rotary Club, also donated $15,000 financially
to the complex’s multipurpose room which it is now namesake of.
Construction started on ACUCC in February 2017, and 16 months later, on June 29, 2018, the ceremony for the opening
of the Otter Co-op Outdoor Experience was held. The arena began its use on August 18, the fitness facilities opened on
September 4, with an open house on September 15 2018 to the entire facility. It boasts an array of features, including:
Outdoor Aquatics Features:
• Pacific Park dry playground
• Pacific Cove tub
• Canyon Creek interactive lazy river
• Pacific Lagoon warm leisure pool with shallower
depths
• The Big Top multi-story aqua play structure
• Sauna

•

•

Pacific Plunge six lane 25m competition pool
with diving boards
Steam room
Breaker Bay tidal pool with beach entry, six
types of waves with giant movie screen
Roller Soakers 3 water slides, including 2 tube
slides and enclosed body slide
Triple O’s Food Truck

Arena Features:
• 500+ seat arena
• Fitness center
• Fitness studio

•
•
•
•

Indoor running track
Multipurpose room
NHL size ice surface
Triple O’s Kiosk

•
•
•

The facility is an environmentally-friendly complex and has many sustainable features. Electric vehicle charging stations,
bike stand locations, and recycling facilities are available. Rain water harvested by the complex is used for the facility’s
gray water uses including toilet flushing. The complex features all LED lighting as well as systems that convert waste
energy from the refrigeration plant to pre-heat the swimming pool water, and heat the ice-melting pit, high efficiency
boilers, variable speed drive pumps and motors, exceptional water filtration, and all water recirculated contributes to
the sustainability. The exterior features roof-based solar panels for pool water pre-heating through its hot water tanks,
as well as acoustic fencing for noise abatement to facility neighbours. There are also bio-swales that allow rainwater to
infiltrate into the soil.
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Community accessibility is a critical element to any municipal facility’s success. While the complex may be considered as
a destination or attraction, of foremost importance is the ability for local residents to access and use the complex to
promote a quality of life style accessible by all. The Township structured the admission rate schedule to be the same as
any other Township recreation centre and associated admissions passes. Admission rates for 2019 are as low as $2.95
for a child, and up to $6.00 for an adult – a family is able to enjoy the complex for only $11.90.
Promoting health & wellness in the community, ACUCC has now become the home to many of the area’s youth-centric
sports teams including the Aldergrove Kodiaks hockey team, Aldergrove Minor Hockey, the Aldergrove Skating Club, and
a new swim club the Aldergrove Sea Monkeys.
This facility displays leadership in revitalizing the Aldergrove downtown business core, creating a destination to attract
visitors (and potential future residents) to the community of Aldergrove. New businesses have shown interest in
becoming a greater part of the community and the complex has become a natural anchor to attract new businesses to
Aldergrove. The Aldergrove Credit Union Community Centre and Otter Co-op Outdoor Experience is not just a recreation
centre, it has made Aldergrove a destination for business. Aldergrove is truly a budding community and now features a
publically-accessible complex second to none in Metro Vancouver.
RESULTS |
Within the last 5 years, between municipal infrastructure commitments and federal/provincial funding contributed,
Aldergrove has seen the investment of some $140 million to revitalize and transform Aldergrove’s downtown business
core to attract business, development, and thousands of new residents over the next two decades.
To better engage with local businesses, staff and Council regularly conduct ‘Business Walks’ across the Township. A
Business Walk is a day dedicated to being out in the business community and getting a pulse from our local businesses
on how business is doing by holding informal, face-to-face conversational interviews with business owners. Through the
most recent 2016 Business Walk in Aldergrove, business said they choose Aldergrove for the location, clientele and
affordability. Data that has been collected shows that Aldergrove’s small town sense of community was appreciated.
86% of the business survey respondents provided a positive outlook stating business was good/increasing or fair/steady.
Survey respondents also shared that more visitation and business attractions strategies need to be put in place. Some of
this has now been realized by having the ACUCC anchored in the downtown business core, which has resulted in
visitations and business attraction interests increasing.
With the construction of the ACUCC, industry and the community have begun to rally in support of additional
opportunities to focus on Aldergrove. In 2017, a long-established outdoor classic car show, the Langley Good Times
Cruise-In, elected to relocate its annual event to Aldergrove, with the support of Township Mayor and Council. This two
day event attracts tens of thousands of spectators from across BC, Canada, and the US. The Township conducted an
economic impact assessment of the 2018 event, which showed the total net economic activity GDP generated by the
event to be $234,000 for BC and $169,000 for Langley. Understanding the event attraction potential, the event renewed
its event commitment to Aldergrove and has also established an event office in Aldergrove. They are busy making plans
for the 2019 event in the community.
As a result of the ACUCC, the Township of Langley has created 12 regular full time positions and 7 regular part time
positions for employment. Since its opening, in just a few months, ACUCC has seen steady streams of guests come
through its doors. In July and August, the days started with swim lessons and length swimming, and the three public
sessions per day, resulting in over 3,000 attendees per day at the Otter Co-op Outdoor Experience. This alone has
increased the exposure of what Aldergrove has to offer to those considering locating a business in the community, to
potential future residents, and to visitors looking for an exceptional attraction destination. Since opening in September,
the fitness centre has exceeded attendance projections and the arena is constantly in use.
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Today, available/vacant store fronts are virtually non-existent in Aldergrove. Existing business have expressed expansion
considerations. In the last eight months of 2018, 46 new businesses established themselves in the Aldergrove
downtown business core.
The Aldergrove Business Association (ABA) has been a strong business champion in the community for many years, and
it is equally invested in seeing Aldergrove thrive for those who live, work, play, and do business in the community. It is
comprised entirely of community volunteers. In advance of the ACUCC opening, the ABA led a promotional campaign
endorsed by the Township that was aimed to inspire business attraction in the form of a storefront window display
campaign. Colorful storefront banners, with images of boutiques, fitness centres, and cafes, were posted with caption
“Imagine your business here”. A highly successful campaign, all vacant storefronts have been leased since the launch of
the campaign.
The ABA opened up a business-oriented survey to residents & businesses in Aldergrove to better understand the
business dynamic in the community. A very successful survey, the ABA received 340 responses. Residents and
businesses clearly shared their support from within the community. Many respondents stated that the ACUCC has
brought meaningful change to the community by attracting new businesses and residents to the community. Aldergrove
has always been a close knit community and the ACUCC is helping to further support that relationship. It has become
the anchor for new development in the area.
The ABA also hired a university-student for summer 2018 to help augment the business profile of Aldergrove and to
renew relationships with the business community. To help existing business remain in Aldergrove and those considering
expansion, the ABA is hosting business coaching workshops with guest speakers. A new video series is underway
featuring local business owners sharing why they elected to locate their business in Aldergrove. All produced videos are
also being shared through social media. ABA also created a video to inspire new business by showcasing the new ACUCC
complex as a business anchor in Aldergrove. ABA also hosted a survey, seeking the public’s input on the types of
businesses area residents would like to see in the business core to help better focus attraction activities.
A number of community contributions, including community feedback, have complemented the ACUCC project. In 2018,
the ABA made concerted efforts to raise awareness amongst businesses and the community about the potential
opportunities that this new complex could mean for Aldergrove’s social, cultural, and economic future. Leveraging
social media channels, to share short and informational area awareness videos, has enhanced the profile of what
Aldergrove has to offer. Since the AUCCC opened, hundreds of comments and social media posts have been posted
about the facility by local residents and visitors to the community. ACUCC has put Aldergrove back on the market
through many different social media channels.
Township Mayor and Council continue to make significant community investments and contributions for all
communities, and continued revitalization for Aldergrove remains on this list. Currently the Township is working on
adding new bicycle facilities to create safer bicycle routes in the higher density area of Aldergrove.
For 2019, the Township has planned upgrades for a spray park at the Philip Jackman Park in Aldergrove, as well as work
on a shared-use equestrian/pedestrian/cycling trial as part of the South Langley Regional Trail. There are also upgrades
planned for to existing pedestrian crosswalk on Fraser Highway which will include amber flashing lights to enhance
safety. An 18 hole links-style Disc Golf course is being planned for Aldergrove. This course is anticipated to open in May
of 2019 and has already attracted so much interest and excitement that the BC Disc Golf Open will be hosted in
Aldergrove in July 2019. This is an event that draws players from across Canada and several US states as it is a qualifying
tournament for the US Disc Golf Championships. There are talks to host the Provincial Championships and possibly
National Championships in 2020. The ACUCC will be host to a number of games during the 2019 FIL World Indoor
Lacrosse Championships being held in Langley. This event sees international athletes from 20 countries participate over
ten days.
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The Aldergrove Credit Union Community Centre has made a significant economic impact in the Aldergrove downtown
business core. It has attracted new residential and business development, brought more visitors/traffic to the area,
along with a sense of community. Residents, business owners and investors alike see the value of having such a facility
in the community. Aldergrove is no longer a place people drive through, it has become a destination.
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Contact:
Township of Langley
Economic Investment and
Development Department
20338 65 Avenue, Langley, BC
Phone: 604.533.6084
Email: invest@tol.ca
Web: invest.tol.ca
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